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About This Game
Just updated! Welcome to the Museum's Second Floor!
See new sculptures, ride the elevator, check out the Café, and enjoy the new Water Lilies exhibition.

Welcome to The VR Museum of Fine Art, Steam's finest art gallery.
Depending on who you ask, of course.
If you've been training to be a space pirate and building fantastical contraptions all day, the Museum is your ticket to a
well-deserved break. Surround yourself with 1:1 scale sculptures and paintings, and we won't tell anybody if you touch
the merchandise! No rope barriers or glass walls here. Feel free to explore the artwork however you see fit. Roomscale
VR lets you walk around, duck under, and even hug the life-sized figures.
The initial release of The VR Museum includes 15 high-fidelity sculptures, and more are coming. In addition, two
famous paintings are included, scanned and rendered in crisp detail. In future releases, both collections of sculpture
and paintings are sure to expand. The artwork is arranged thoughtfully into four exhibits, each with its own theme.
If you ever actually feel like learning something, informative holographic plaques are placed next to each piece of art.
That does involve reading, though, and that's a lot of work.
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Tickets are free, drinks are temporarily non-existent, and the artwork is pristine. Enjoy!
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Title: The VR Museum of Fine Art
Genre: Casual, Free to Play, Indie, Simulation
Developer:
Finn Sinclair
Publisher:
Finn Sinclair
Release Date: 20 Aug, 2016
b4d347fde0
Minimum:
OS: Windows 10
Processor: Intel Core i5-3570K
Memory: 8 GB RAM
Graphics: Nvidia GTX 970
DirectX: Version 11
Storage: 9 GB available space
Sound Card: It'd be nice

English
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the vr museum of fine art. the vr museum of fine art oculus
It's pretty dank. Excellent DLC well worth the price, The GT cars look fantastic and sound fantastic.
The extra gameplay options such as ERS, 3 stage qualification and car settings add another layer of strategy and fun. Its
awesome fun using ERS to defend a position or overtake.
Plus the GT series coexist with the base game, allowing you to swap between GT teams and F1 teams. You also get the option to
vote in ERS and 3 stage qualification for the Formula series.
If you own MM Buy it, you will love it!. Awesome game, totally worth the money.
If you're looking for a good PvP focused game with a hint of RPG elements, you should defenitly try this !
Something remarquable is that you can be a lvl 1 and totally beat a lvl 30, the game is centered around skills, gears are just a
nice addition that makes progression enjoyable and improvements to look forward to.. I have seen many indie games, and this
game is one of the best.
Hight visual quality, great atmosphere, original gameplay... not bad... of cource this is not AAA progect, and can have some
problems like medium difficulty controll and some bugs, but it's only first progetc of BSK Games, and i hope next games will
be better... maybe atmospheric 3d action, or adventure, platformers isn't so popular in 2015.... GEM-ALERT!
just bought it and played 7 hrs straight (with many more to come)
if you like games like "Crashlands" then this is the right one...
a bit more "pixaleted", a bit more EA (but with awesome updates so far as far as I can say that because of the 2 patch-logs i saw
so far)
BUT THIS IS SERIOUS FUN FFS!
Combat can be tricky, you need to kite like hell or you die, but again, if you liked something like "Crashlands", youre used to
the fact that this is a core gameplay mechanic (and it woudn\u00b4t be very fun otherwise)
the game docks straight to the "collectors area" in your brain... beautiful...
I have tears in my eyes when I see the low count of reviews or the fact that there is not going on much in the forums...
this is a Indie-Gem... period... even in the current state...
try it, and if you like it, tell it to everyone! those guys deserve it very well!
nice one Edible!
--------For my fellow germans:
S\u00fc\u00dfes, lustiges 8-Bit Survival-Spiel. Stand heute (ver. 1.04) auch nicht mehr ganz so schwer, da z.B. die R\u00fcstung
ein wenig l\u00e4nger h\u00e4lt.
Alles in Allem vielleicht \u00b4n F\u00fcnfer zu teuer, aber dennoch jede Menge Spa\u00df und die
Hoffnung,d\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665da noch so einiges kommt.
Bin gerade dabei \u00b4ne kleine LP-Serie zu machen, da ja ansonsten kaum was zu finden ist:
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https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=Sg-5hPlGBDs
Viel Spa\u00df. A masterpiece!
This game is a surprisingly bold and fun to play classic adventure. If you yearn for good old games of the 90's - Tales is for you.
It provides the perfect balance of challenge and fun.
Pros :
- Classic 320x200 graphics makes the game look nice and homy (I recommend choosing 960x600 window in game Setup).
- Music is very good and always fits the story perfectly
- Voice acting is very nice. Iktan sounds somewhat strange though.
- The storytelling is exceptionally good! The plot is interesting, the jokes are fresh and nice.
Cons :
- The way you move between tales can be boring, especially if you resort to trial-and-error method of puzzle solving
- The magic bag is a good idea, but suffers from rather bad implementation, you have to do a lot of swapping in your inventory.
I would rather prefer it to simply open a number of other inventories (one per tale) to choose an item from.
- Some might consider a word puzzle and timed sequence a con, but I don't think so. I solved the word puzzle at the first try, and
the timed puzzle was too logical and straightforward to get annoyed by.
Playing Tales makes me feel back in the Golden Age of Adventure games. Best 233 roubles I've ever spent!. It's very simple and
well executed, but it's just "too little" for the price. Just a hand full of maps and four game modes that play very similar. It gets
repetitive very fast.
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Pros:
- music
- decent amount of levels
- although there are not many mechanics, most puzzle feel unique through clever design
Cons:
- I preferred the sweet retro style from the 1st one. If this game it was a potato it would be an average potato
11/10-IGN,Illuminati. Nice dlc but I can't figure out how to activate it ;( someone help!. Putrefaction 1 was nice, small indie
DOOM a like FPS game. Now we got Putrefaction 2, at least price become higher, but I get it for 1.5 euro from promo (selling
cards :P). Now this game looks like small, indie, SErious Sam clone. Not so well, but good enouth for this price for getting good
fun. There is not so many contet, weapons and enemies but its bloody and fun. We get also voice acting that is sovering like Sam
"Serious" Stone alike :). Not bad, but not perfect. I give this game 7/10 and playing more to finish campaing.. Graphics 9/10
Graphics for this genre are very satisfying , and unique. Therefore I give it a 9. Not because its the most spectacular I have ever
seen but because for its genre it has substantially more than is required.
Sounds and Music 8/10
The music and sounds on the game are above average for its genre.
Gameplay 9/10
The game has many levels in the adventure mode for you to play.
Fun 9/10
One of the reasons why I do not like ot put this game on my pc is because it is so addicting that I don't want to quit playing once
I start. Hence a 9.
Price/value: You will definitely get your money's worth on this one.
Bugs and Execution: None. Runs flawlessly on windows XP, Vista and windows 7. The only problem I have experienced is that
steam screenshots do not work. You will have to make them manually using the shift+printscreen button and paste to a bitmap
for editing if you wish to make screenshots of your high scores (see my artwork for an example)
Overall : This game is a classic in its genre.
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